Physical separation of HLA-A alleles by denaturing high-performance liquid chromatography.
Genomic typing of polymorphic loci may be hampered by ambiguous typing results. Moreover, robust methods for simultaneous sequencing of two alleles present in a given sample may be difficult to establish. We used denaturing high-performance liquid chromatography (DHPLC) for physical separation of HLA-A alleles before sequence-based genomic typing (SBT). Physical separation was achieved by resolution of heteroduplexes between the sample alleles and a modified reference probe by DHPLC followed by selective reamplification of the sample alleles present in heteroduplexes. Complementary strands of the reference probe and sample alleles for heteroduplex induction were obtained by lambda-exonuclease digestion. HLA-A genotyping of 101 individuals using DHPLC-SBT yielded better typing resolution compared with serological typing and genotyping by the sequence-specific primer-polymerase chain reaction (SSP-PCR) method. Physical separation of alleles using a modified reference probe allows for development of fully automated methods for genomic typing of highly polymorphic loci such as HLA.